
 
                        

New - Week Four  
“New Hope”  
Isaiah 9:1-4 
We are made new when we 
begin to live in hope. 

THIS SERIES— This series will help us begin the new year with a new 
focus, a new outlook and a new way of seeing ourselves and others.

Transformation is in our DNA—we were created to grow, and the best 
kind of change leaves a mark…. 

What do you do when you realize that the tattoo you got… 
Isn’t good at all.   

You get it remade—just like the people in these photos… 

Sometimes things happen—you make a wrong decision, you make a 
mistake, someone does something to you… 

And it leaves a mark.   But you can’t let that steal your hope. 

WE ARE MADE NEW WHEN WE BEGIN TO LIVE IN HOPE. 

Isaiah 9:1-4
The prophet Isaiah is our conversation partner this month.
• Basic background—written over a period of time before/after exile.
• This passage is part of First Isaiah written before the exile
• The passage here is one that we are familiar with—read at Epiphany
• Zebulun & Naphtali—meaning; Galilee of the nations
• The prophet connects this prophecy to places/times of “failure”
• “There will be no more gloom for those in distress…”
The prophet is declaring that even though there will be times when
failure is the only option—it won’t be that way forever.

What can we do to begin to live in hope as a regular way of life? 

1. Protect your inner monologue from trolls.
2. Find something/someone every day to be hopeful about.
3. Choose to assume the best about people/situations: heart forward

WE ARE MADE NEW WHEN WE BEGIN TO LIVE IN HOPE

sermon extras &  
further reading 

FOR FURTHER READING: 
The Gifts Of Imperfection  
Brene Brown 

Small Victories:  Spotting Improbable Moments of Grace  
Anne Lamott  

Miracles and Other Reasonable Things 
Sarah Bessey 

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR PASTORCAST WITH PASTOR LEON AND 
MERIDETH
PastorCast Podcasts can be found by:  
• Listening online through the “Audio” page of Pastor Leon’s

website leonbloder.org or leonbloder.com
• Searching for “PastorCast Weekly Podcast” in iTunes
You can also subscribe to our podcasts from iTunes and receive them
automatically.

DAILY DEVOTIONALS THIS WEEK: 
The daily devotionals will be posted on Pastor Leon’s blog, linked on 
his Tumblr account, the church’s Facebook Page and Twitter.   




